R. Kent Wood
Ifit were proposed that you were to be told when, on what date , and at what minute-you would be allowed to read a research report or a novel, you wou ld be angered and feel that was entirely stifling of your rights and creative efforts. However , with television, because of the traditional nature and programming of the medium , we allow just about the same thing to happen wi th OUf viewing a nd think very little about it. We view that apparent nature ofT V and fail to create alternatives in using the medium on wide scale.
If we we re to discover that OUf favorite art museums or photo galleries had cut up masterpieces into rectangles and mounted them so as to be interlaced with strips of ad vertising for shampoo, aspirin , sanitary napkins, toothpaste andjunk foods , we wou ld be doubly insensed. Again, free TV is today just that much cut up by advertising and we may complain briefly , b ut again , without ad vertising it doesn·t remain free-so what are the alternatives. I As editors and information specialists priding creat ivity and resolution of communications problems and message design, you might be interested in alternatives to be used with the most accessible information medium in the American home. It is of interest to note that 96% of our homes have at least one TV set, and only 92% have bathtubs.
Fred Allen , the late humorist had several revealing comments about television as we have known it. He said "TV is called a mediu m because anything good o n it is rare ; that it is the triumph of machinery over people; it is a device that permits people who haven't anything to do to watc h people who can't do anything. " Dana Andrews said of TV that it is a built-inmediocrit y ... just an adjunct of the advertising busi ness. John Mason Brown called TV "chewi ng gum for the eyes."
The once start ling statement that youngsters in our society watch TV more hours than they are in school now rings hollow . Studies reveal that on the average, the sets in the great majority of your homes and mine , along with those of the other members of American society, are turned on for slightl y more than 6 hours per day . Television has a marked influence on how our people spe nd their time , what they eat and wear, and it creates needs unheard of a few years ago-real or sy nthesized needs. Whether or not we wish to acknowledge the impact of TV , much of what our society does and thinks about is reflected on the color and silver of the TV tube.
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Historical Overview
Togive this presentat ion a bit of perspective, it is noted that TV is almost as old as AAACE, which was founded in 1913. That was just ten years prior to the early demonstrations of Baird in England and Jenkins in the United States, with their electrical transmission of crude black-and-wh ite silhouettes in motion. By 1929, Bell Laboratories demonstrated television transmission in color by a three-channel method. By 1930, RCA had begun operating an experimental television in New York City , using a mechanical scanning system. Utah's Philo Taylor Farnsworth, born in rural Beaver City to the South , developed the idea for the image dissector at age 16, a nd patented that pioneering TV invention also in 1930.
Although we consider television disc recording a new technology, the first successful experiments in recording video signals on a phonograph record date back more than 50 years ago to that creative Scotsman, Joh n L. Baird , who engraved video signals on a gramophone di sc as well as on a cylinder. Hardly prac tical, Baird's recorded 30-line pictures produced a maximum detail of 15 black-and-white image elements per line-compared to our present 525-Jine system which is capable of providi ng more than 400 elements per line in color. Baird 's early effort of videodisc recording, however, fell into archival statu s.
The Federal Commun icat ions Commission was established in 1934, and RCA Transmitted television signals from a station on top of the Empire State Building to a point some 45 miles away in 1936. The BBC began public television broadcas ti ng in that same year. By 1941 , the FCC adopted technical standards for televi sion, a few hundred receivers were sold and regular T V broadcastihg began in New York , Philadelphia, and Chicago.
The second World War delayed the development of commerc ial TV in the forties, but efforts devoted to radar and electronic technology advanced efforts in ot her ways as by-products of the war efforts. By 1946, with the end of the war, seven co mmercial TV stations were serving a pproximately 8,000 families in the U.S. Only two years later, in 1948, more than 50 stations were located in 29 metropolitan areas serving over 17 million fami lies, and applications for new stations so overwhelmed the FCC that a moratorium of new applications was effected until 1952. Col9r television broadcasting began in the United States in 1954, with the first videotape recorde r sold in the United States in 1956, and by 1957 , a president ial inauguration was recorded for the very firs t ti me on videotape. The sixties saw Echo I, the fi rst commun ications satellite launched and Nixon and Kennedy met via TV for the "Great Debate s." Telstar I was orbited in 1962, and the assass ination and funeral of President Kennedy focused world attention through four days of solid televis ion cove rage. By 1964, instant replay added a new dimension to sports telecasts. 2
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By 1973 , the TV and scientific literature was starting to take note of the rediscovered into the home TV market , and soon we will be involved with an industrial-educational videodisc system which is interactive with viewers and programmable not on ly in the sense of our customary use of "programm ing ," but in the sense of "programming" used by educational psychologists and instructional med ia special ists.
Videodisc Update '77 seems fitting after the remarks of you r association's president Cordell Hatch which reflected upon general applications of videodiscs and electronics in the general session of Wed nesday and Assistant Secretary of Agriculture M. Rupert Cutler who gave the keynote charge Tuesday to your conference of using new communications technology, along with the traditional to reach new audiences, the urban a nd rural publics , including the minorit ies, low income and aging populations with more effective information . His charge to reach the people , to make the Department of Agricultu re the people 's Department as it was in Lincoln 's day rat her than only the friend of the farmer and his community, gives us pause to examine today the nature and status of the videodisc.
Nature and Status of Videod isc
The videodisc was introduced to electronics experts and industrial leaders in Los Angeles in 1972. A close-up of the equipment leads to many questions, and was followed by a barrage of literature, especially fo r the years of 1974 through 1976. The videodisc technology was the talk of the electronics industry, while many sceptics suggested the videodisc was a figment of "gray flannel " imagination. The most vocal critics were often those most closely associated with traditional media, while the public viewed the videodisc development with the " ho-hum" altitude of another TV gadget. In June 1, 1976, Forbes Magazille. and in February of 1977, Popular Science magazine heralded the fact that videodisc being released on the commercial market was at last here with us.
Magnavox produced , Phi lips North American and MCA 's laser videodisc system did release geographic market sampling of the players. RCA incoming president Ed Griffiths stated in Forbes of February 1977 that "W hat has bedeviled this company for years is the feeling that we had to have something new and different all the time , going from one technical accomplishment to another, never mastering the prior one .... "3 thus delaying furthe r RCA marketi ng efforts. Asked specificall y about videodiscs, Griffiths stated with a cautious tone that RCA will decide late in 1978 whether to fully market its video-disc system, suggesting the problems are both technical and marketing . The suggestion that the RCA Victor'S famous cani ne being able to see himself listening to "his master's voice" was curtailed at least at this re porting.
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has a sapphire stylus whic h glides over spiral grooves half t he width of a human hair. The MeA-Ph ilips system uses a high-intensity laser light beam to pick up TV signals from microscopic pits in a sandwiched metal core imbedded in layers of plastic materials. The RCA system has a 450 rpm with a 12 inch disc which holds 30 minutes playing time on a single side with the traditional straight running video recording. The player is similar to a record player. The record is inserted and played in similar fash ion to our audio turntable attachments. The Philips and MeA videodisc system uses 1800 rpm and the laser system with a 12 inch disc. Both systems have leads which simply attach to the television antenna posts on standard color TV receivers. The set is turned to a n unused broadcast channel. The turnatable videodisc attac hment is turned on and adjusted and the color picture appears with better resolution than the 16mm films or frozen frames appear with clear enough register and fide lity to display the printed page for comfortable reading. A single disc holds 54,000 frames of information, or put another way it has enough storage to hold all volumes of the encyclopedia britannica on a single disc. with add itional storage remaining . In the June I, 1976 Forbes magazine, comparisons were made of the two major videodisc systems. 4 Player price is approximately $500 for the respective systems. The disc price is around $10.00, depending on the recorded content. The advantage over videotape is that the materials price is on ly 50cents, or about 5 percent of the total unit costs , wh ile videotape has a materials cost of 95% of the unit price. The playing time is very close for both systems but since the MCA system is presently using on ly one side with thirty minutes straight running time , MCA shows 30 minutes compared to RCA's 60 min utes . Market entry for MCA is 1977, RCA entry is delayed and only being decided by 1978. MCA uses a laser reflective beam, compared to RCA 's mechanical system electron beam. The MCA Disc uses light reflected off the disc from the transparent protective covering , compared with RCA's vinyl copolymer coated with metal, dielectric and lubricant. Both systems use a twelve inch disc as a standard, but the MCA disc is approx imately half the thickness of the RCA at.04 inch thickness. The MCA rotation speed is 1800 rpm compared to 450 rpm of the RCA system. The life of the pick-up element is approx imately 10,000 hours for MCA compared to 500 hours for RCA. The disc life of MCA is virtually unlimited since there is no mechanical contact with the disc and no wear of the message carrier. RCA claims in excess of' '500" plays , but realistically seems to hold about the same life of effective plays as a 16mm film, estimated at slightly more than half the 500 plays ide ntified.
One of the centers of interest concerns the materials available for the system. MCA has more programs available, but is engaged as you are probably aware in a tightly contested copyright case with Walt Disney Studios against the Sony Corporation 's Beta-Max videotape system, a case which will likely not be decided prior to 1979. Both systems hold a signific-
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One may view and enjoy sports with the freedom of "freeze frames," fast forward or reverse, slow motion, or direct "random " access capabi lities. Entertainment programmed for viewing, just as freely as we may access books, is now a reality! Documentary programs of national events will be sold at low cost.
At this time MCA has the materials inventory and the premiere players are rolling off the assembly lines of Magnavox in Tennessee, while RCA technicians have assembled initial units in the new Indianapolis plant. With this videodisc update of 1977, MCA-Philips has overtaken RCA in the race to the commercial market, and seems to have a definite edge in the market at the moment.
The dramatic entry of RCA into the Color Television market in earlier years has been tempered by a new president who says that "there will be no more pioneering advances unless they are coupled with a corresponding showing on the bottom line " mak ing reference that being first doesn't mean first in profits and RCA, a first-class company which has been only holding its own in recent years, is no longer opting for winning a race but winning profits if the market proves viable by competitors.
"Although the market in 1977 is only being tested, indeed videodisc is here." Its potential seems great for the purposes of AAACE as discussed these past few days, and hopefully may become as common in our homes as TV sets or at least bathtubs. The freedom it brings to the editors or information specialists is curtailed by what happens in the commercial market in 1977 and 1978, and thereafter only by your creativity.
The shiny rainbow glimmering MCA videodisc is with us now, a reality of today, from which we may read a book, playa song with a more than forty-hour storage disc capacity for audio on ly, or see a film at our leisure.
Summary
In summary, television, as introduced and historically reviewed suggests that videodisc technology is not a new idea, but a greatly refined process which was experimented with by Baird as early as 1936. The brief overview of the historical developments of television show videod isc as . ·added upon" the electronic technical achievements of more than fifty years. Videodisc holds great potential, as suggested by one authority as a new medium.5 22 ACE QUARTERLY 5
He states that:
-There is widespread agreement on the projection of the base cost of an hour' s information on the videodisc at about one cent per minute-not 40 cents or $4. -The videodisc player itself cou ld be only one-th ird the retail price of similarly functioning players in the film and tape tec hnologies. -From a si ngle paper-thin roll-it-up-and-send-it-through the mail videodisc you could selective ly call up anyone of the more than 1,000,000 single picture frame s stored on one side and display it indefinitely at the press of a button. -You could mix stills and motion randomly , manually, and on a preprogrammed basis. -You could go forward and backward at will, jumping from the first to the last part of a program in several seconds. -Audio fidelity would be better than that currently provided by good quality LP audiodisc or tape , and there cou ld be four channels available . -In certain of the approaches being discussed, there is no mechanical contact made with the disc it self. This means that all of these advantages wou ld never degrade through use: the disc would never wear out.
Videodisc technology use through 1986 has been projected by a Delphi research report on the U.S. Navy Personnel Research and Development Center in San Diego. 6 That preliminary research effort to investigate the diffusion of videodisc technology in diverse environments over a IO-year period was undertaken to determine disc ava ilability for future Navy training requirements. It was concluded that, by 1986, the use of audiovisual format s will have increased and the use of videodisc technology will have reached sufficient leve ls to warrant immediate instructional systems development procedures of videodisc technology.
In Mass Commun ications , the Navy s tud y findings summar ized sugges ted that videodisc periodicals will merge motion, still , print , and non-print med ia ; local broadcast stations will not be eliminated; videodiscs will assume an "economicall y self-regenerating" position by 1986. Videodisc systems will incorporate random access to 1015 -10 17 bit memo ries, disc c hangers , CW and solid-state lasers , flat electronic display , and largescreen display.
T he physically limited will have more access to educat ion and information ; cont inuing professional educati on will be presented on disc: offcampus secondary education will be seen. The diffusion of videodisc systems into environments other than instruction can be expected to reach sufficie nt magnitude to warrant immediate inves tigation of using videodisc technology for increasing instructional productivity a nd reducing instructional costs. Research and development should be conducted and reducing OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1977 23 6
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instructional costs. Research and deve lopmen t should be conducted to determine how videodisc tec hnology can be applied to storage of personnel file information , tec hnical reference information , and video disc a ut om ated hard-copy transfer that can be updated periodically.
The question I leave wit h you is how videodisc technology may be used to res pond to the charge of Secretary Cutler when he opened your AAACE meetings with the suggestion that the new techn ology be utilized with the traditiona l tec hnology to improve the effectiveness of your efforts to reach the urban and rural populations, the low income and aging populations, with new tec hnical information on nutrition and on the improvement oflife and our environments. the potential is great, but there will be those who see the improvement of the traditional methods as a first priority and hold tightly to the stat us quo. Your response as editors and information speciali sts will be limited, as suggested earlier , on ly by your creativity and application of videodisc technology to become another effective tool In your arsenal of information services and techniques .
